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hould women
I old church i office?
by St,an Kruis
Asizeable crowd found its way to·Cl60 Monday night, October
, for a discussion on "Women in Ecclesiastical Office, " led
y Rev. John Hellinga of the First Christian Reformed Church
I Orange City. . .
Hellinga, cbairman of tbe study committee Whith reported to
e 1975 Synodon this issue, led a discussion on the same topic
is past spring. Monday's meeting looked at the issue in retro-
~ct of Synod's decision. Bothmeetings were hosted by Dordt's
Pre-sem Club.
"The atmosphere was emotionally charged, .. said Hellinga of
nod in dealing with the question. When the debate took place
ere was nota vacant seat in that large auditorium. The dom-
ees had a heyday on the floor of Synod, because tbey made
ese passionate speeches .... "
Giving some background in the issue, Hellinga explained, "1
lieve that it is not first a matter of hermeneutics, but it 'is
imply a matter of how to interpret an indwtdual text- -exege-
is. "
In the three main texts discussed on thi-s tssue- -I Corinthians
11, I Corinthians 14 and I Timothy 2-- Paul exhorts his read-
s concerning women in the church. According to Hellinga,
ere are two options to take concerning these passages'
HELLINGA contfmred on page five
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Mike Epema plays the
Shake~rean Prospero
in II The Tempest,"
produced by the 'Thak-
ians on October 22-25.
Student tickets for the
Wednesday and Thurs-
day night performances
ccst sl, and$I.50 on
Friday and Saturday.
Prices for non-students
are $2. f~r the four
evenings.
Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa
Lester DeKoste-,
~editor~,
drives a point at
his recent lecture,
ltChriman Educa-
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lecitals feature variety in"style
The Dordt COllegeMusic [)e- photo by JOhn, Medfndori
z?a!'tmentis planning two senior
recitals for the coming two
weeks.
On October 10 at 8:00 p. m.,
John Vm Groningen will pres-
ent a vocal recital under the
theme "A Kaletdoscope 0 f
Songs" in the Te Paske Theater.
His recital will include music
styles from classic to contem-
poraryand from sacred to sec-
ular. Numbers such as "None
But the Lonely Heart" by
Tchaichowsky, "Prologue"
from the opera "Pagliacci" by
Leoncavallo, the mod ern
"Monks and Raisins'" by Sam-
uel Barber, and the folk song
"All I Know" by Art yarfunkel
are on the program. Rhonda
HuiZenga, a Dordt senior, will
accompany John. John Van Groningen'
I I Johnis'a senior pre-seminary cert Choir,
musicmajor.Heisalsoa.mem- "Asaph."
ber of the Dordt College COn-
"Light," and
Jbhn studied voice with Gary
Warmink and Margery Stete-
son. Last year he appeared
as solist in The Messiah and
has had lead roles In the Dordt
COllege Opera Guild's pro-
ductions of "Fiddler on the
~Of' and "Porgy and Bess. "
I
Scholarships offered by ~nllnigrant society
John Van Groningen, Jim Bolkema
I
in the USA or Canada. Appli-
cants must be junior or senior
students this year.
Following stipulations set by
the Dutch Immigrant Society,
the Scholarship Committee
will a'i'ard the scholarships on
the basis of "academic record,
Christian character. person-
'the Dutch Immigrant society
is offering two scholarships
again this year, announced the
Scholarship Committee Ithi s
week.
The scholarships of$25Ueach
are available to immigrants
and children ofi m migrants
frorn the Netherlands residing
altty, and financial need. "
Application forms are avail-
able from the faculty mailbox
of John Vander Stelt in the
media center. For consider-
ation by the Scholarship Com-
mtttee , completed forms must
be r e t u r n e d to John Vander
Stelt by Friday, Oct. 17.
The second vocal recital will
feature Jim Bolkema on Octo-
her 20 at 8:00 p, m . in room
C160. Under the theme "A
by Sue Bultbuis
TIme for Everything, .. his re-
cital will trace the develop,
ment of cycles, progressions,
and time through music.
photo by Steve Lyon
Jim gclkema .
Accompanied by Brent Assink
at the piano and a number of
iretrurrentaljsts, his selecttone
include" Ten Blahe Song's" by
Ralph Vaughn Willianls, "See,
the Conquering Hero Comes"
from "[uda Maccabaeus" by
Handel, and a selection from
the opera "Carmen" by Bizet.
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Wanted: a good soap job
Last year, in a study made at Ohio State University researchers noted
a phenomenon occuring around noon each weekday. Walking past dorm
rooms theynoticelthat there was nonoise; the air was too tranquil for a time
slot normally characterized Wi)hstudents rushing to lunch or arguing about
a morning lecture.
Where were the students found? The observers found them, huddled
together, in lounges meditating, in living color, on "All My O1ildren,"
a highly rated TV serial. It was rumored that these scholars had even
cancelled their noon classes just to find out if and when Erica would have
her baby.
There's noquestion that students need entertainment andother di.vers~ons
from studying or that students should not view 1V; TV, in itself, is not
an evil, but can be a legitimate medium of entertainment, information,
and education.
Fortoolong, O1ristians have stayed clear of drama, film making, and
TV production because these arts were "bad. II After all, isn't it the
actors who have the highest divorce rates and in general, have loose
morals?
Dordt professors frequently emphasize that O1ristianity should be
placed in "every area of life." Christianity means more than preaching
from a pulpit.
Recently on "Issues and the Word." (a panel discussion on KOCR) the
discussion centered on the possibility of Orristian television program a
mingo The panel emphasized TV's tremendous force and potential--a po-
tential Christians could use. One panel member even suggested that
there could be Cllristia ',n soap operas.
If a committee would immediately investigate the, possibility 0 f a
Christian TV station, the actual station might, not appear for five or ten
years, due to FCC red tape, finances, and other support.
But what can we do in the mean time? At Dordt we have the potential
to build the foundations for a TV station. In the hst three years Dordt
has added communication courses and consequently many more students
are majoring in communications.
~-'ft1ere are artists, writers, engineers, and musictans who could even-
tua11y work for a TV station. Dordt offers foundational courses-- baste
requirements and broadcasttng- -but lacks any photography or film courses.
A big reason for this is the cost. Any department needs quite a few stu-
dents before it; can spend thousands of dollars for equipm ent, It would
take much co-operation. but could Dordt join with other O1ristian colleges
and set up a program that would offer the needed courses? This year an
interest in film arts has surfaced: over 35 signed up for a film club.
The need for Christian media exist~. There's an interest in broad-
casting and film. Now, if and when a committee begins to study O1ris-
tian televiston, it needa your talents, ideas and prayerful support.
Christian television is our responsibility.
--the editors
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At Dordt. we live in the midst of productive Iowa cornfields, wbiIe
farm policy and trade agreements continually battle,
In late August, union longshoremen refused to load grain .on ships head-
edfor the Soviet Union. Fears of rising foodprices prompted AFL-CIO
president George Meany to intervene. After consulting with Meany.Pres-
ident Ford called a temporary halt to grain sales to Russia. Subsequent
sales were .halted to Poland, despite the fact that for 50 years the U.S.
has maintained a trade agreement with that nation.
Since that time, long term grain sales negotiations have progressed
with the Soviet Union. Last week. President Ford hinted in Omaha that a
five year trade agreement with fixed amounts of grain to Russi" might be
in store. _ (
Farmers, particularly those in the Midwest, have increasingly volcedt
their discontent with Administration policies. Coaxed to produce more
each year, farmers complained when export markets appeared shaky.
Coupled with the grain strike and embargo, recent disclosures of grain
scandals almost parallel those of Watergate. Private grain inspectors,
bribed with bonuses and gifts, omitted reporting off-grade shipments
overseas. Those who refused were fired. Lower grade shipments were
substituted and foreign material was added to foretgn purchases. Farm-
ers once more reported that their product and prestige would be down-
graded on world trade markets. Scores of indictments are expected to
conclude this investigation. \
The final blow to farm communities was that many agricultural ""licies
are being taken over by the State Department. Food is increasingly fear
ed as a tool pf American foreign policy. Henry Kissinger, playing an
increased role ingrainexp,prt policy, bypassed White House agencies and
the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), although Kissinger himself
once admitted to Congress that he !>newlittle foodJ>Olicy.
Should American foodbe used as an instrument of foreign policy? Some
officials believe that the threat of wrthholdinz zrain provides the U.S.
with a lever~ to win c: 0 nee s s ion s which would otherwise be impos
sible. Like the Arab oil embargo of 1973, American grain cafi be with-
held from countries like Russia, which experience poor harvests and are
forced to import, regardless of stipulations made by other powers.
Other polrtical Ieaders feel that farmers would be hurt and confidence
overseas undermined if grain were withheld. Iowa Senator Dick Clark
opposes the.use of grain as a political weapon for two reasons: "It would
be morally wrong and it probably would not be verv effective. "
In this time when labor leaders dictate trade policy to the President,
grain scandals run rampant, and food is increasingly toyed with as an
avenue of blackmail, American food policy makers seem oblivious to the
Scriptural principles stated iri Romans 12:20: "If your enemy is hungry,
feed hlm.rand if he is thirsty, give him a drink, for in so doing you will
heap burning coals .uponhis head. "
Tightening up our inspection standards and pajling a few cents more for
a loaf of bread in America should be worth the cost. the abundant food
resources of our country would become equitably distributed. As con-
sumers, we must learn to think beyond our own pocket books wbiIe shop-
ping in the supermarkets. As a nation, we must hear the pleas for food
by hungry nations, regardless of their politival ideology.
Agood index of book usage?
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Library surveys book usage
,
Asurvey conducted this past
summer by the Dordt College
library showed that twenty-
five percent of the 50,439
books in the library 's general
collection have not been check-
ed out in the past five years.
According to Hester Hollaar ,
head librarian, these include
foreign publications and
books, books in sets under one
title, multiple copies of one
title, and older editions super-
seded by newer editions.
These figures are not a cause
for alarm, however. Hollaar
stated that the purpose of the
survey was' primarily evalu-
ati ve, both of the library as a
I research tool, and of the aca-
j dernic department, which has
been responsible for the pur-'
I chasing of over sixty percent
of the books n ow vo n the
shelves.
She cited seyeral reasons
for the figures. ,First, the
survey did not account for
books used in the librarv,
rather than checked out. Only
th e ge n era 1 collection was
surveyed - -not the periodical
and reference sections. Many
of the books in ,Dordt 's library
were used by other colleges in \
the CMA; several on the "un-
used" list were checked out
since the .beginning of this
semester. Some books were
regarded as too "scholarly"
for general use by an under-
graduate college. Others were
originally intended for courses
no longer offered due to chang-
ing curricula and faculty turn-
over, In addition, material
in some areas of 'knowledge
becomes outdated rapidly, es-
pecially science-related ref-
erence books. Having some
outdated materials is inevit-
able, howeve r , explained
Hollaar: "no library can bat
100 percent. In view of this,
the twenty -five percent figure
is rather low. "
Monk performs in various musical styles
by Nelly Den Otter
ver undcrstoodwhat Chrrst or the prophets said. The message
went to those with 'ears to hear and eyes to see. It was qnly to
the people that really cared." Monk tries to use the same prin-
ciple. I
They present their music as, an art form, "You don't have to
contrive to bring art down to the level of the people, " the drum-
mer explained. "Wegive our performance, then make sure the
audience has a chance to ask "usquestions .11 The "get-together"
in the S.U.B. was designed to give peoplethis opportunity.
Monk sees it as a completion of their performance.
Monk.wants to witness through their music, ''by our attitudes
and relationship with the audience, trying consciously to be
servants of the Lord. " ,
In response to some general questions, Monk explained their
name. Contrary to some people's opinion they are not brothers
of the Singing NlUlS, nor a shorter version of the Monkees ,
Finally, they aren't celibates, because half of them are mar-
ried. They choose the name because a 'Monk truly sets him-
self aside to serve God. "
photo by Steve lyon
"Well-rounded tastefully," was how a member of Monk.des-
cribed his group at an Infenmal session in the S. U. B. on Sat-
urday Sept. 27. Monk, a group of Christian mustctans , held a
concert the night before at Te Paske Theatre, performing blue-
grass, folkrock , gospel, light pop, and songs written during
the unrest of the sixties. '
Four of the five members of Monk participated in the discus-
sion about their work and ideas about music. lTIle group
formed inMinneapolts , but not all the members originate there,
Thedrummer, a Texan, started playing in the 8th grade. Lat-
er. Dave played "country music with various rock and roll
bands, for all the rednecks out the:.:e." He did not Iike that
style of music until he came North. Scott W. summarfzed his
history: I picked up violin way back, then dropped it for about
eight years and picked it up again about a year and a half ago. "
Doug, the bass guitarist, was initiated with the "advent of the
Beades in the U. S. in the fall of 1964." He picked up bass
five years ago but has been playing seriously for about a year.
ScottM., who plays pedal/steel guitar;: among other things,
was forced into piano lessons during childhood. Now he is
playingthe instrument of his choioe. 'Scott-So'started out play-
ing drums, but now he plays harmonica, guitar and recorder
for the group. ,
Monk:has tried to answer the question, "Can a Christian per-
form all kinds of music?", while choosing songs to play. Al-
thoughthey feel that no form of music is wrong in itself, there
"are certain types of music that I feel uncomfortable around, If
one member said. "Music is intended to .bean expressron of
yourself," he continued, "therefore things that Slade or Alice
Cooper put out- don't mean much to me." .Some groups have
takenmusic and put Christian lyrics to them, but Monk cm not
agree with that. "Yo~ can't just change wprds of a song be-
cause it would be totally out of context. "
Th e variety in the concert was intentional. They feel that
music IS an art form and like all art has many expressions.
Thedrummer had a detailed explanation for ~s method of per-
forming. "jeaas taught in His time and the prophets in theirs
with a poetic form, by saying things rhythmically or by telling
parables. They didn't use the mechanically structured educa-
tional package so common today. Of course a lot of people ne-
photo by Arie Bomhof
"Music is intended to be an expression of ycursetr,"
by Tammy Van Ernst
According to Hollaar, the
results of the survey brought
out the fact that" we· are a
research library." She
stressed the need for a wide
range of materials, including
the history of a given subject,
as well as its present devel-
opments. The direction of
student research varies great-
Iy over the years, and "you
never know when a given book.
is going to be used."
.J
On the whole, Hollaar feels
that the books in the library
"are quite well-used." Point-
ing to a total circulation of
7't,773 books in 1974-75, she
stated, "We feel that the per-
centage of 'mused books is
lower, and used books higher,
than you would find in many
colleges." Tw 0 reference
Iihrarians aid many students
in finding books applicable to
a given subject, she added.
Hoilaar feels that the sur-
vey's value lay in ptnpcintlng
the areas most usedin current
study, and the number ofbooks
applicable to them. Re -eru
phasizing the importance of
anticipating WJkhown future
needs, she stated, "We are
building-.-not just for the
present, but for posterity. "
The results of the survey
will not gready affect future
book policies. The library
will continue to build a diver-
sified collecti<,!n_of ~ub;ject
matter. There are no plans
for converting books to tnicro-
film as the collection grows
Buildingexpansion is a prefer-
able alternative, since "most
ofus like to have the physical
volume in our hands. "
Dordt presents Children's Concert by Sue Bel",u;,
cert was held in November, In the selection "Tubby the
1972. Ttlba, "NancyVanMersbergen
Eleanore. Grotenhuis will will be the featured tuba solo-
narrate the concert. Another 1 istwiththeConcertBand. Pro-
special feature will be an art fessor Garrett Allman will also
exhibit prepared by joanne AI- appear with the band as celesta
be rda. soloistin "On the Trail" from
TheMale Chorus and Concert the Gran~ Canyon Suite.
Choir will perform several Tickets are $1. 00 for adults
Iight numbcrs , including some and $.50 for children. They
which will call for audience may be reserved at the Dordt
participation. College Switchboard.Monk artist" entertains with steel guitar.
The Dordt College MUSicDe-
partment will present a con-
cert prepared especially for
children on October 17 and 18 I
at7:30 p.m. in the Dordt Col-
lege AUditorium. Participa-
ting in the hour long program
will be the Dordt College Con-
cert Band, conducted byGerald
Bouma, and the Dordt College
Concert Choir and Male Cbo-
rus, conducted byDale Groten-
huts, The last children's con-




AI ilteniew with DeKoster
On October 3, during ,the Tri-State recess .twc members of
the Diamond staff had the opportunity 'to interview Lester De-
Koster. DeXoster delivered three addresses at the annual
teacher's conference. DeKoster is Editor in Otief of the Ban-
ner, the official organ of the Otristian Reformed Oturch, The
IOITowingis a text of that interview.
Diamond: What role doyou see the Banner playing as a publica-
tion of the Christian Reformed Church?
LDK: The Banner seemstomeisa Bulletin Board to the Chris-
tian Reformed Church keeping the membership acquainted
with all of the activities of the denomination at large (and) I
need not try to list those. In addition, the Banner serves as an
opportunity fOf the church to talk to itself, see Itself reflected
in the articles and especially in Voices, and finally, the Banner
serves as a kind of forum where those issues that are oerore
it, can be discussed for the benifit of the church and can, in
some sense, speak to thos"'eoutside of.the church,
LDK: No, I don't think so.
Extension of the educational, ministry
LDK: In the sense that the Banner tries to contribute to the
Church's consciousness of itself and of its role as a Christian
Church in the world. Yes. Indeed. I think so. It serves ...
Thenl suppose you sbould put quotation marks around the word
"education. " I
\
Diamond: If this is indeed the case, what responsibilities does
that entail ?
LDK: The editorial is the expression of the views of the editor.
It does not speak for the Olrlstian Reformed Church. It sim-
ly is an effort by the editor, who presumably sits ina sort of a
HUBof the WHEEL of the Christian Reformed Church seeking
to understand and observe what is going on.... And an effort
for him to illuminate themind of the Cllurch and invite "itto its
own feflection upon the issues he chooses to discuss .... Ah--
As far as I am concerned there is no notion that the editor
speaks with authority to the Oturch, nor that the editor speaks
for the Chw;ch to someone else. '
Diamond: What then w,ouldbe the responsibility of the editor?
LDK: His responsibility, it seems to me, is to illuminate is-
by lugene Vanden Bosch and Fred Koning
bridge gap
"Wehope that we can discus'
sues so that on them the membership can come to own rrrind. ~ an informal way." said ven
That is in contrast to the editor taking the position that, thfe te Van Hofwegen, in referencete
my view and I'm going to sell it or impose or somehow make it the discussion-seminar to be
the church's view. : .. And.... It seems to me that however un-held on Saturday, October 18t
successful I may often have l::Eenthe ideal for editorship is to "and yet have a certain amount
enable the membership to perceive what are \the dimensions of structure so we donIt just
and what are the options of the live issues that are before the ramble on and on. "
denomination at any given time. Then on the basis of this per-
ception the denomination, the congregation, the ministry and
the like comes to its own mind in what it seems to me a capital
--Protestant process. .
LDK: The Reformed Faith .... I suppose it is a fairly common
accusation that I am more fondof quoting John Calvin then I am
of quoting anyone else ••• perhjlps of quoting the Scriptures.
And so, if I stand in a tradition, I mean to be, very con-L_~_~~~~!IIII!IiI._~
sciously, a Calvinistic tradition; and 1 recognize Calvin as 00- Yes SirU The official voice of
lng the spokesmlln as well as the creator of that tradition. the CRC.
Deciding what to print
Facing the criticism
Diamond: What is your reaction to the criticism: "The Banner
IS too Intellectualistic and consequently alienates many of Its
readers?
Diamond: And the last question: As editor of the Banner what
religious presupposition do you adhere to, or represent?
Lee, Marlene Talma occupy Wesl Hall residency
Vern said that the dtscusstoa
would deal "with topics which
Diamond: Would you care to comment on the editorial policy of should be of interest to all.'
the Banner? For example: What won't or will you print. and why? He hopes that "students from
, different areas of.tudy Willbe
Diamond: In your view. has the role of the Banner changed in LDK: Well. the editorial policy of the Banner also has certain able to discuss certain'topiCl
the paSt ten years? --- gener~l regulations also laid d~wn by ~oa. The publtcatton which they aren't able to deal
of arttcles, ot VOices and the lfke .... IS governed also by the with in any of their classes. n
parameters of the creeds and the confessions, and of course
by the requirements of truth, and by the requirements of broth-
erhood and responsibility to a common Lora. I try to permit
as wide a latitude as possible in Voices, so that there can be
views expressed there with which cer tafrily not everyone, per-
haps almost no one but the writer concurs as long as these
expressions of view are responsible and if possible done in
Diamond: Would you say that it is also the place of the Banner chrtsuan charity .•.. so that the overall policy of what we will
to act as an extension of the educational ministry of the church? publish is that we will try to publish responsible statements on
. issues that the writers thinkare important, provided that these
statements then are in harmony in a broad sense with the creeds
and confessions of the church.
LDK: I suppose the responsibilities first of all are ... those
~~":(fOwn by. the vartous decisions of Synodacross the years LDK: I hear that criticism and am disturbed by it because I
which have arrsen when some matter or other conc~rning the think -of myself as being non-Intellectual and being a kind of
Banner was befo~e Synod. Those began somewhat durtng World "ordinary man's man." And when people say that the editori - The meetings will begin at
War I and having extended on to the time of 1972when Synod als or articles are written in language which is difficult to un- 2:00 in the afternoon and will
rule~ were recodified by the Board of Publications. These rules der stand, ..• I regret that, and wonderdesperatelyhow we can take place in C160.
provide that. for example, the ~ shall be respon,sible to simplify the language that we use both editorially and in the :===:::;:.ii:~••• ~
the rules of ordmary human decency I,n,t~rms of the.CrItiCISmSarticles .... much harder to do in an article because an arti-.
of ~thers and ~e ltk:. The respons~lllty ove:all.lt seems to cle cornes with a certain integrity and when you begin trying
me IS that the diSCUSSIOnshall be earned on obJecti~ly. hon - to simpUfythe language you pretty soon aremettleUng with the
e~tly and under the mandates of truth as truth IS defined by the thought. As far as the editorials are concerned I keep ~"B.ti:'hti.ng
Bible, and keep thinking. I am gradually succeeding in presentingI what I want to say more simply. But it is not the purpose of
Def'lnl'ngt....e edltorlal the Banner to try to speak to a certain intelIleetual clique. it isLII the purpose of the Banner to speak to the mind of the Christian
Reformed Oturch. On the other hand, you have to remember
that there is a tremendous variation in education and interest
Diamond: What function does the editorial have in the Banner? and vocabulary and the like among our readers and that what
will please some readers will displease others, what seems
much too heavy for some will seem much too simple for another.
And we're caught therefore in a kind of effort to be all things
to all men ... And sometimes you end up in not succeeding in
that I




The Talmas: a combination of dorm parents and head counsellers
WestHall residents were
welcomed to campus this year
bynew dorm parents, Lee and
Marlene Talma. Lee is a
transfer student from Roches-
ter Technical Institute in New
York, while Marlene.is a Dordt
graduate teaching in 0 ran g e
City.
Being West Hall parents is
really a combination of parentp
andheadcounsellors. Lee
and Marlene see their job 'as
dorm parents as "being here
to supply needs .... ni,ostly
change, "with the occasional
Ught bulb. sewing machine or
hammer.
"We'reinainly heailcounsel-
lars." says Lee, comparing
the two aspects of the job.
This means enforcing rules,
or as Lee likes to put it,
"keeping peace in the Christ-
ian community, keeping it
runni.ng s m~othl y." Rules
they feel are "guidelines for
Christian living and shouldn't
be a bUr<;lento most· students. "
Lee, with his studies, and
Marlene, with her regular
teaching preparation , find that
their b.igge s t hang-up IS
"everything takes time."
Marlene added though, "We do
seem to 'get everything done. "
She finds it hard to keep re-
Students, faculty, admin-
istration, and board members
arebeinginvitedto a series of
discussions which will be held
once every month for the rest
of the school year.
Fred Koning mentioned that
"the speakers will try to deal
with the topics in a way that
everyone can underatand and
then p a r t l c Lp a t e inthe dis'
cueston. These seminars will
hopefully serve as a filler or
tie various things together for
the students. "
The first participant is Dar-
yl Vander Kooi, speech pro'
fessor, who will talk about
communication as it relates to
the college setting. He hopes
to show how discussions in'
volving disagreements. var-
ious personalities, and
different mind -sets can actu-
ally be carried out in a proper
way.
•
gular hours. Lee has dorm
duty till one o'clock every
sixth ni.ght.
The Talmas both like it here
on campus. Lee finds"
professors moreconSClen
tious. I like Dordt better."
They would like students to see
them "as friends," not as
cOlUlsellors or dorm parents
only.
Lee only regrets that be'
a dorm parent makes "reall
close buddy- buddy relatio
ships hard." There is a bar
rier. The Talmas "would '
kids to stop by anytime,
feel free. "
toller 9, 1975 _
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Should women hold church office?
IfllINGA continued from pa:'geone
"1. Take these passages literally. and say that Paul gives us
aliteral enforcement of rules, andthat in these rules Paul gives
something that is binding for all times and for all cultures, to
beliterally followed and to be obeyed by the Church of all ages I
andplaces.
"2. We ask the question, 'What message in these passages
doesthe Spirit inspire Paul to leave with the Church of all ages?'
"The abiding message of these passages is that of the head-
shipof the husband in the marriage relationship, for that is to
us the setting of 1 COr. 11 and 1 Tim. 2--and that's exactly
where the- rub comes in--not all of us seem to be agreed that
That is the central message. "
"Wehave made a very strong point in our report, " explained
Hellinga. "when We said, 'The Bible does not teach that every
man is the head of every woman.' Paul said that this particular
BIblicalnorm (that the husband is the head of the·wife). which
Is abiding for all times and for all seasons, has consequences
ro~eachparticularcul.ture. AndPaul says this has an influence I
in thesocial rules governing the interaction of men and women.
And for Paul this meant, for his culture, that women had to
wearveils, that women were to be silent in public assemblies,
thatwomen had to learn in silence in submission to their hus-
bands."
Inthe report, Hellinga asked, "Are there exegetical reasons
thatallow us to say that the speclfic applications of the head-
shipareconditioaedbya specific time or by a specific culture?
Andwe said, "Yes," for three reasons:
"1. In all three passages reference is made to the customs
ofthe chnnches. These customs change from place to place.
"2. Though Paul bases his rules 0.1 the created' structure of
marriage, he does not expound that structure or the relations
ofhis rules to it, nor does he explicitly, claim that his rules
are demanded by him. ' , '-
"3. Inall three passages he relies on the mature sense ofhi-s
readers to judge wbat is upright and what is proper in the
churches. fI
,
In Hellinga's words, Synod said, '''You may not limit this thing
to the marriage relationship, andtherefore it is incongruous to _
to think about women in ecclesiastical office, for it ts.not the
office of elder in the church a ruling office, and how can a fe-
male ever rule?'"
According toHellenga, the study committees I conclusions were:
1. That literal divergencies trom these rules are permitted,
provided that Paul's deep concern for- the integrity of the mar-
riage structure has been accepted as binding.
2. Even though in principle the Bible does not forbid the or-
dination of women to any _office that men may hold, it must
first be proven that this ordination does not bring conflict be-
tweenher autherity as elder and her husband's authority as head
oftheir home.
On the basis of its study the committee brought these recom-
mendations to Synod:
"1. On the basis of responses received, we conclude that the
church is not ready or willing to open her offices to women.
"2. On the basis of 0l;lX own intensive study, we conclude
that the church should not now open her offices to women. We
see striking similarities befween the situation in the church at
Paul's time and that of the church today.
"3. On the basis of responses received and our own intensive
study, we are convinced that the church should make all pOS'"
sible use, within Biblical guidelines and the restrictions of the
C1J.urchOrder, of the talents and abilities of women in the work
of the church. "
In relating what the COmmittee on pre-advice (which studies
incoming reports and advises Synod concerning them) did with
the issue, Hellinga commented, "Synod came out saying that
every man, by virtue of creation, is the head of every woman ."
The committee's report was tabled by Synod and a committee
was appointed to study the exegesis of the passages trentioned.
In Hellinga' s words. Synod also declared. "that the practice
of excluding women from ecclesiastical offices, recognized by
" the d:lUrch Order, be maintained unless biblical grounds are
advanced for changing that practice. "
Synod also urged that the talents of women should be used as
much as possible within biblical guidelines and the restrictions
of the Church Order.
.Afterthis explanation of th~ issue and of Synod's action, Hel-
h.nga opened the meeting to questions. Some opposition torhts
views were expressed.
Referring to Genesis 3:16--"He shall rulev-and the effects Of
the Fall upon man-woman relationships in general, Rev. Hea-
den Taylor, soeriology professor at Dordt said, "We have to re-
member we're still living under the domination of sin and
the Fall. ". '
In reply, Hellinga commented; "If the leadership of man Is
the result of the Fall. what is the effect of the cross andof
reconciliation? Didn't Christ take the curse of the Fallaway?"
___________________________ Another questioned the meaning of Synod's decision forwo-
men in, offices other than ecclesiastical. Hellinga found thisa
very important point and said. "We should talk about . this
whole matter of authority in the other structures of society.
Why single out the iIjstitutional church?"
'Reader's Theatre expands
"We feel we don't have to be
solimited," said Judy Brouwer,
president of the reorganized
Reader's Theatre, now called
"Ecclesta, .. "and if we're an
independent group we can ex-
pandtomake our group some-
dnnzmcre than just a last re-
sort. "
In years past, "Reader's
Theatre" was a group udder
the Tbaltans, but. as !Judy
stated, "it never was consid-
ered to be a"important group
... once in a while one of us-
wouldorganize something, but
other than that, not much eyer
happened.':
Onthe Sunday evening before
Tri- Statevacation, ..Ecclesia"
performed "The Living," a
multi-media presentation us-
ingdrama, oral interpretatiol\ '
slides, lighting, sound effects,
and pantomime. "We never
went beyond the straight oral
interpretation bit before,"
Judy commented, "and we're
really exicted about the pos-
sibilities. ".
Sle admitted the possibility
of "spreading too thin because
of the various art- forms in-
volved." but hoped that the
group, withMrs. Klemm, their
faculty advisors, wouldbealie
to assign "different parts of
the production to diffe r e n t
people, " and therefore, "pro-
duce a respectable presenta-
tion which can really get the
message across. "
They hope to give a presenta-
tion "about once a month,"
keeping the possibility of chLJEI
or more Sungaynight acti vities
inmind. The group also hOpes









Ocpober 23, at Sioux City. is
an expansion of the former
Government Career Seminars
at Sioux City or Sioux Falls.
The seminars introduce to
students opportunittes to ex-




service, and health services.
Local, State; and federal agen-
cies will provide speakers.
All Dordt students are urged
to attend. 'I:ransportation will
be furnished for those students
interested in attending. For
more information, contact
John V~rwolf, Program and
Placement Director.
,
eMA discus~slearning froln \experience
"Experiential Learning" was
the topic of the CMA conference
of September' 30 led by William
Keeney. Bethel College.
Kansas and Donald Koontz,
Simpson College, Indianola,
Iowa. Six representatives
from the Dordt faculty arendea
time work, and other means
of learning in areas of career
interest.
"As far as I'm concerned,
we already have cooperative
learning, "commented Douglas
Ribbens, academic de an.
"We've had practice teaching
for years. Some other options
are individual studies, the
Chicago Metropolitan gnrltes,
andthe Iowa Legislative Intern
Program. "
The seminar goal was to pro-
vide key persons from each of
the colleges ja basis for con-
ceptualizing' implementing,
and evaluating a progr; m of
experiential learning. TIllS in-
cluded considenation of ex-
perience internships, part-
Problem s of experiential
learning were discussed, such
as supervision, scrccninAo and
by val Dykstra.
determining how much credit
the experience is worth. \
"We are now in a process of
redefining education - -whether
it is a process of imparting
knowledge or helping students
to find it," said De Groot,
business department head.
..This conference confirmed
ideals I've had for a long tim~"
cited Ribbens. "Although pro-
viding career experie nee for
everyone is not feasible in
this area, it is an excellent
thing for a student."
-' ,
photo by Arie Bomhof
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'76 Signet stresses clean-cut; modern look
,
"This year's yearbook is
looking gbod; we 're off to a
great start, "stated Ria
Brouwer. this year's Signet
editor. The staff has achieved
intercollegiate recognition
already this semester by de-
signing a layout that won them
eight pages of color at a year-
book workshop at )Nestmar
College in. LeMars Sept. 17.
"We attended an all.-day ses-
sion on layoutand design, and
at the end of the day, each
school (high 'school and col-
lege) was asked to design two-
page layouts for judging pur-
poses. We designed three
layouts and Corrie Hamming's
was judged the best in the col-
lege division," explained Ria.
Corrie is a first-year Signet
staff member. Ria pl\,ns to
use the eight color pages near
the beginning of the book, in-
terspersed among the sixteen
pages of introduction.
This year's book stresses
"a clean-cut. modern look ...
according to Ria. S~veral
features of the book have al-
ready been decided. At a re-
cent meeting with the Josten's
Yearbook Company represen-
tati ve , head -lipe style, type
face, andendsheetswere cho-
sen. TIlls year's cover is a
unique design - -a rough grain
with a color photo insert which
the ~ignet staff will glue onto
the 100 book covers. The
staff plans additional layout
coverage 10fdrama and music
activities. "Operas and plays
will each receive a double-
page spread, and the cast of
each will be recognized.
Three pages will be devoted
to the large numben of s.tu-
dent recitals scheduled this
year, "Ria explained. Ria al-
so plans a Student Index for
Dutch I,•• igrant Society
to hest .iddelloff
The Dutch Immigrant Society
plans to host KeesMiddelhoff,
Dutch news commentator, for
the showing of "Unmistakably
Dutch," an Englfsh narrated
newsreelofllle in the Nether-
lands. The fflmas to be shown
at 3 p, m. Saturday, October
II in C160.
. Middelhoff is a news com-
mentator (comparable to CBS's
Walter Cronkite) for the We-
reldOmroep(WorldBroadcasl)
in the Netherlands. He is pre-
senti y in the U. S. working on
a film series entitled, ''Kees
Middelhoff op zoek naar Hol-
Iandse Geschiedenis in Amer-
ika"(''Kees MiddelhoffSearch-
ing for Dutch History in Amer-
ica"). He's filming this in con-
nection with the American bi-
centennial.
Adrnisston to "Unmistakably
. Dutch" is $1.00 for non-mem-
bers (. 50for children) and free
for society members.
Federal e.ploy.nl lesls .eld
"PACE"is the name ot thelnew
f~dera;' employment ·test,
gIven at varying times and
places at\Dordt. Students
should contact John Verwolf,
Director of Placement,. for
application i?lanks, times and
locations for the test. All
interested students should take
the test no later thanNovem-
her, to have a good chance to
be hired into a federal position
Irequiring PACE.
. by Tammy Van Ernst
the '76 editton , and recogni -
tion of t h'e Media Center and
the Commons cooks. "They're
a vital partof campus life.
too," she stated. Additional
plans call for a different gen-
e r a 1 student layout scheme,
and oval-shaped senior pic-
tures. For the first_time,
secretarial science graduates
will recelvea separate section.
This year's yearbook budget
has been increased by four hun-
dred dollars. "It's the firstin-
crease in five years. and now
we 're able to use more of our
ideas. "commented Ria, adding
,that inflation alone has increas-
ed the cost of the yearbook fif-
teen.percent.
According to Ria, the biggest
problem facing the '76 Signet
staff is ph o t og r a pn y .• The
"photographyservice on cam-
pus this year is organized in
Clubsdisplay
exhibits al fair
The COmmons will be the
scepe of the annual Club Fair
on Monday. Oct. 13. frcrn
7 :30 pm to 10 pm, The pur-
pose, Mr. Daryl Vander Kooi ,
coordinator for the fair, said,
"is to introduce the student
body to the clubs available. "
With music playing over the
PAsystem. the fair will follow
the informal atmosphere ard
format of last year's fair.
Clubs will have exhibits
throughout the Commons, and
refreshments will be provided
for all.
Presentations by various
clubs are planned for in the
Northwest Commons. "One
club wlll he, showing slides.
another club showing a short
movie and another club will be
putting up a tent. " said Vander
Kooi,
Vander Kooi said, 'lAs far as
I can tell. there will be more
clubs than last year. "
Brenda De ~er, Donna Balt, and Ria Brouwerfann
part of this yea/!; SiWet staff.
a "pool, ''hsaded by a faculty enced, and all but two are fe
member, Daryl Vander Kooi, \ male. Ria stated, "The stat
and serves all Dordt public- thi s year is close-knrt.un
ations , instead of a separate- unified on ideas. For exam
photography staff fo.r each. ple , the theme idea was unan
This' year's yearbook staff imous. We've got a lot 0
is rather small. about fifteen. work ahead of us, but we'!
members . Many are experi - optimistic. "
(
Don't just sit dround
wonderinq what to do
for ci chaTI e nge _.-'
Deslqn, anemblernffor rhe ;BoOKstore.
$J00S2ln merchandise
IS fll ....st prlze.!
PicK ue. th.e rules Inth~ ~~K5+ore
VIe eire. open day
and ,11;g ht to
serve YOu
The )3aol(5+ore
Outdoor ice rink planned for ea.pus
An outdoor skating rink has
been planned by Len Van.NlOrd.'
assistant Deanof Students, and
JElson Haan, a local cement
contractor. An area (60 feet
by 140 feet)wlll be graded levd
east of the gym. It will be
diked with dirt or planks.
Since the rink is on an experi-
mental basis. adequate liglting
won't be provided. However,
they wlll build a fence around
part of the rink to protect by-
standers from flying hockey
pucks.
If the weather is cold enough,
students can use the rink for
the first time in January. Stu-
dents and the public can use
the rink at no charge. The
hockey team intends to hold
teaching sessions for local
kids and stage scrimmages
from time to time. Studerts
are invited to participate in
the scrimmages.
The hockey team will take
care of most of the rink's
maintenance.
This field east 01 the gym will be c9nst1"uctedinto an ice rink,
to be completed by January.
her 9 1975
ike-a-thon to Oak Grove successful
"With classes to goto, study-
ing all day, working to supp<rt
themsel vea kids looked at the
Bike-a-thon as good exercise
as well as fun, relaxation and
fellowship," said Sandy Van
Den Berg, chairman of the
gtke-n-thon committee.
On saturoay , September 27,
48 kids rode their bikes the
30mile-round-tripfrom Dor-dr
Coliege to Oak Grove. Although
the last few riders got caught
in a small rain storm, the kids
involved had a good time.
"They rode for fun, but were
also concerned about the-pro-
ject (CRWRC), "said Sandy.
Approximately $2000 . was
made, although most of this
stili has to be coliected.
Sandy said, "At first Iwas
worried people weren't excited
about the project." Two
weeks before the Bike-a-thon
only seven riders signed up.
fbe figured that everyone was
too concerned about getting
settled at Dordt, - "But I had
faith in the kids here. "
The Bike-a-thon committee
is very pleased with the re-
sults. "We"'were~sho.oting for
$500, said Sandy. Part of the
success she I feels is that a
"couple of real excited kids
spread their enthusiasm a-
round the snack bar, and got
,
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~pproximately 50 riders pedalled to raise funds for CRWRc.
others in." People also com-
mented on how you couldn't
miss the Bike-a -thon posters.
. Sandy added, "I appreciate
all the time. spent by every-
body (bikers and committee
members) involved who helped
make the Bike-a-thon a
success. We all worked to-
gether, that's why it came off. "
North HaJI parents volunteer after tornado
On May 6, 1975, a tornado
struck 0 m a h a, Nebraska at
approximately 4:30 p.m.
lt swept a destructive path 8.7
miles through the city, hitting
poorand wealthy sections alike.
The damage was estimated be-
tween $150 and $500 million.
Three people died and 250
were injured -,
Bill and Florence Smit , North
Hall dorm .p a r e n t s , volun-
(
teered forCRWRC work in 0-
maha along with M>:.and Mrs.
Henry Soodsma from Hull,
Iowa. They artived in Omaha
on June 10 and stayed until
June 24. The work involved
general cleaning up, some
painting and carpentry. While
busy working. the Smits came
into contact with people of all
types. Both Mr. and Mrs. Smit
agreed that the crisis seemed-
Varsity, JV baseball squads chosen
For the first time in its his-
tory Dordt will be fielding a
Junior Varsity Baseball team.
Becauseof the large number of
players (about 45) who turned
out for the team, coach Syne
Altenawas forced to start a ]V
squad.
On the varsity team experi-
enceand pitching should be the
top assets as the Defenders







Ivan Van Dyun ,













to bring people to the realiza-
tion of a higher being, God,
who did control the universe.
Mr8.Smit recalled a widow
who had been reading on the
couch in her livingroom when
the tornado swept by. The pic-
ture window shattered and the
glass literally cut the afghan on
the couch to shreds. But the
widow was left untouched and
a cross from the hospital one
mile away blew onto her lap.
Most tornado vi c ti m s are
grateful for having their lives
spared and were appreciative
of the help of the Smits, Soots-
mas, and other volunteer
_ workers.
Mr. Smit told of one woman
who hadn't shown much grati c
tude. The volunteers had col-every position.
Starting pitchers· Ray Uhlig,
Rick Veldman, Ivan Van Dyun
and Joe Schie.rbeek along with
freshman Bill Vander Weide IIW
should give Dordt its strongest
pitching staff ever.
The Defenders will open their
season during spring break
when their annual spring trip




















lected 14bags of rubbish from
her lawn and moved on to more
work. Later the' woman said
that they could !lave done a
better job. However the Smits
said there were not too many,
like her.
One couple wimted $ 20. 000
for scratches and dents on
their diningroom and bedroom
sets. Another- young couple,
however, were left with only a
card table and chairs but were
filled with gratitude that they
"(ere still alive.
"Radio and T. V. coverage of
the tornado had been excellent"
saidMr.Smit. Announce rs
predicted block by block when




The hospital had been warned
early that morning. Most of
the patients were moved to
safety, but the most serious
patients remained through the
entire storm. "The noise was
terrifying, " Mrs. S ill i t said.
"for those he Ipie s s people':
Some windows were blown out
. but the building remained
stanonarv.
Volunteer workers included
carpenters from Grand Rapids,
Mennonites and several
CRWRC groups. Through
devotions and many conversa-
tions, the Smits said, every-
one worked to relieve the
psychological as well as the
physical needs of.the tornado
victims.
defeated in volleyballtourna.ent
photo ,by Kathy Knutzenby Kathy Knutzen
The women' s volleyball'team
at Dordt opened the season
sept. 29 with a win over North-
western., They took the match
in two games, 15-7 and 15-9. I
In the second match against
Westmar they lost' 15-4 and
15-12. '
On October I the team tra-
ve~ed .to Morningside College
for a triangular meet with
Morniilgside and Mt, Marty.,
They lost a tough match with
two close games against Mt.
Marty. 15-12 and 15'-13,
Against Morningside they
won the first game but could-
not take the next two losing by
15-9 and 15-11.
Dur-ing Teacher's Institute
the volleyball team traveled to
Graceland College in Lamoni,
Iowa, for a volleyball tourna-
ment, losing all five matches.
The next two women's volley-
ball meets take place Oct. 9
and 14 at 7p.m. at Dordt ,
Women's voUeybail, left to right: (first row) Coby Prins. leanne lange,
Peggy Nugteren , Janice Koolhaus (second row) Coach Huisman, Beatrice
Reyneveld, Roxanne Nobel. Ruth Van Zee,.Nancy Martin. Manager Gayla
Vnandrager (third row) Sandy ceurkink, Marlys De Wit. loretta SChonveld,
Terry Vander Crtepd,
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Cross country captures two invitational titles
The Dozdt Cross Country squad is' off to a good start. Under
coach Tim Schiebout, they won two of the five· meets they have
run in. Mark Kauk has been the team leader and has been
Dordt's top runner in each event.
Sept, 6
<J'ii'S'ept. 6 the Defenders traveled to Vermillion to run in the
Universityo! SouthDakota Invitational. The competition proved
to be very tough as several Universities participated in the
meet. Captain Mark Kauk le'1 D:>rdtwith a time of 25:56, placing
20th. Larry Baker ran the five mile road race in 26:20. Other
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Dordt hosted invitational meet last Sa.turday at Sandy Hollow.
Sapt. 13 ,
Saturday, the 13th Dordt/ travelled to Worthington for the
Worthington Turkey DAys. The Defenders took full advantage of
the 72 degpee weather and the 2000 fans to win their first meet
of the season. Dordt out-distanced Dakota State 45 to 66 to take
home the first place trophy. There were seven teams eatered
in the three mile event.
Mark Kauk 3rd 16:08 Bernie Haan 24th 17:43
Larry Baker 7th 16:10 Dave'Mulder 27th 17:55
Ken Schreur 8th 16:22 Linda Rozeboom 46th ..22.:24
Rog Hibma 10th 16:28 Evelyn Hofstra 47th 23:01
Dave Kobes 17tli 17:17 Miranda Cupido 48th 24:45
Sapt.' 17
On 'Ibesday Dordt travelled to Orange City to take on the
Northwestern Red Raiders. After handily defeating them 'on
Saturday, the Defenders' hopes were high for another victory.
But, unfortunately, the four mile race over rough terrain




















On sept. 20, theDefenders braved wind, sleet and 40 degree
weather on the South Dakota State Invitational at Brookings.
Linda Rozeboom led Dordt in the women's division as she !jnished
5th with a time of 21:58. lnthemen'sdivision Mark Kauk rana
27:33 over a five mile course to finish j dth. Overall, D:>rdt
finished· fifth out of ten tough university squads.
(women)
Rozeboom 5th 21:58 Schreur 21st 27:58
Hofstra 7th 22:30 Baker 32,nd 28:22
Cupido 10th 26:19 Hibma 34th 28:29
Kobes 45th 29:11
(men) Haan 54th 30:00
Kauk 14th 27:33, Mulder 59th 30:26
by Chuck Kooistra.
Sapt. 23
On TUesday, the 23rd, Dordt hosted Dakota State. The four
mile race Was run at Sandy Hollow. Although Dordt ran well
I for the second time this year they lost to a team they had de-
featedearlier. The final score found Dakota State ahead 27-30.
Kauk 3rd 22:08 Haan 10th 23:57
Baker 4th 22:17 Mulder 11th 23:58
Schreur 6th 22:35 Rozeboom 13th 30:1,1
Hibma 8th 22:59 Hofstra 14th 32:21
Kobes 9th 23:01 Cupido 15th 36:32
Sapt. 27
Dor dt traveled to Mitchell, S. D. to run in the 8th annual
Dakota Wesleyan Invitational. The Defenders ran well against
the tough competition and finished 4th out of eight teams. Kauk
led Dor drwtth a 26:33 over the five mile course to finish in 10th
place. Myron Burman of Jameston College won the event with
a time of 25:48.
Kauk 10th 26:33 Kobes 43th 28:11
Baker 21st 27:08 Mulder 64th 29:47
Hibma 24th 27:23 Rozeboom 72nd 37:02
Schreur 25th 27:25 Hofstra 74th 1-,2:00
Haan 37th 28:02 Cupido 75th 46:02
Oct. 4
--saturday, Oct. 4, turned o';t to be a red-letter day for the
Dordt College Cross Country team. Hosting their first invita-
tional, they won }he men's competition and had the top runner
in the women's (in which no scores were kept).
The weather was perfect for the meet held at Sandy.Hollow.
High School competition opened the meet with teams from West-
ern, Unity and Southwest O1ristian entering. Unity captured
themen's title while Wes'tern won the distaff competition. Dale
Schoolmeester finished first for the men with a time of 10:55
while Western's Lori Kortering covered the course in 14:21 to
win her division.
Rozeboom's 20:40 (3 miles)was good enough to win the women's
college event. In the men'.a, Mark Kauk's 1st place finish (27:34)
led the Defenders to victory over teams from Northwestern,
WestmarandMorningside. The victory Was especially satisfy-
ing for Dordt as it avenged their loss to Northwestern in their
earlier dual.. '
On Oct, 11 the Defenders will run in the University of Minne-
sota atWaseca Invitational meet. The following Saturday Dordt
will be at the westmar Invitational and on Oct. 22 they host
Northwestern in a dual.
photo by Steve lyon












University of Minn. 1
Bismark 1
Northwestern 26 Dordt 30
South DakotaState Invitatio






South Dakota State Jv. 1
Sioux Wls College 1
Concordia 18
Yankton 2

























Dordt 3 Northwestern 0
Dordt 4 U. N. O. 3
'Dordt 4 Augustana 2
VOLLEYBALL
Dordt 15 Northwestern 7
Dor'dt 15 Northwestern 9
Westmar 15 Dordt 4
Westmar 15 Dozdt 12
Mount Marty 15 Dcrdt 12
Mount Marty 15 D:>rdt 13
D:>rdt 15 Morningside 13
Morningside 15 'Dordt 9
Morningside 15 D:>rdt 11




Insemi-final play~ the junior
Boom Boom Buddies were to
(ace the freshmen D:>rdtWarts.
The freshmen forfeited and the
juniors were on their way to
the finals. Meanwhile. the
senior Superstars we ret 0
challenge the sophomore
Honkers but the Honkers met
th",challenge, while the Super-
stars met with defeat. It should I
be noted that illness hampered
the team tremeJ1.dously.
The championship game s~w
the Honkers face the Boom
Boom Buddies. Behind some
outstanding pitching, excellent
defense, and awesome hitting,
the juniors took a 12-] victory.
Thesophomores played tough,
as they had all season, but
success went to the l300m Boom-
Iluddies. '
For the second yeat in a row and the end of regulation play
by Cheryl Otte the Dordt soccer team cap- found the two teams in a 1-1
FOOTBALL . turedtheNorthCentralLeague deadlock. Whentwo five-min-
The outcome of Men's Foot- \ Tournament. The tournament ut.eQvertime periods failed to
ball is "as follows' Goober's was held Se pt. 27 in Sioux produce a score fqr, eit!)er
Goobers met the Pitter Patter City WithMorningside acting team, five penalty kicks by
matter Splatters in the semi _ as the host team. each team were hsed to decide
finals a'\d won 25-0. In the !J0rdtopened the tourname.nt the outcome. Addink 'held
other semi-final match, Soph- WIth a3-0 Vlctory over theIr Omaha to two goals and the
omore QQQQ's forfeited to dE arech-nvals from !,!o,rthwest- Helmus, J. C. Hoag and Pete
Stenson Beach Chargers. ro. Two goals by coach Lee, Kuipers scored on their kicks
Goober's Goobers and Sten- Vanderaa and another byfresh- to give Dordt a 4-3 victory.
son's Beach Chargers faced manKen~oopmans constituted Conditioning proved to be the
each other for the champion- the. sconng for Do~dt .. ,~og deciding factor in the Champ-
ship. The game was in the Addinkracked up his ttUrd ionship game which found the
com man d of the Goober's shutout of the yOWlgseason. Defenders facing Augustana --
Goobers Ulltil the waning The Defender's se~-fi~ 11Ieleague runner-up last year.
minutes. Then Stenson's roundgameWlththeUmverslty Augustana had five players
Be a c h Ch a r g e r s scored 2 of Nebraska at Omaha turned forced to leave the field with
touchdowns, with the help of ' out to be the closest game of cramps during the second half.
some "shaky" calls, and won the tournament. Before the Goals byKoopmans (2),
18-13 Pltter Patter Blatter season began, U.N.O. was Knipers, and Andy Kesteloo
Splatt~rs took the 3rd place thoughttp be Dordt's toughest led Dordno a 4-2 victory and
rankasQQQQ forfeited again. le,,:gue opponent. gave them the tournament
, Bill Helmus' goal for Dordt title.
was offset by an Omaha goal
, '
by Chuck Kooistra
Tomorrow night (the 10th)
will begin an important week-
end for the Defenders as they
face the two 0maha teams.
On Friday night they will
square off against the semi·
pro squad. The entire squad
will see considerable action
as Vanderaa will try to keep
his team in good shape for the
Saturday night's contest with
U. N. O. Vanderaa is placing
.greater importance on the U.
N. O. game because it will de-
cide the league champion and
because U. N. O. will be "out
for bloqd" after their tourna-
ment game with Dordt.
Vanderaa'sums it up by saying;
'1t will be a big weekend for
as Friday night we play the on
1y team we rve lost to in the
last two years and on Saturday
night we play one of the top
teams in tile conference. It
